Prognostic Importance of Previous Myocardial Infarction in Patients Receiving Thrombolytic Therapy for Acute Infarction.
This study evaluated the prognostic significance of reinfarction location by considering the previous site or type of myocardial infarction (MI) among 1601 patients with a history of previous MI who took part in the International (non-Italian) tPA/STK trial and/or the Israeli GUSTO study population. These patients were accordingly divided and hospital mortality was compared by six location groups as follows: acute inferior with previous inferior (8.1% hospital mortality), acute inferior with previous anterior (12.8%), acute anterior with previous inferior (13.3%), acute anterior with previous anterior (11.1%), acute inferior with previous non-Q-wave MI (7.6%), and acute anterior with previous non-Q-wave MI (11.2%) (p = 0.17 for comparison between the six groups). Hospital mortality tended to increase among patients with an anterior reinfarction compared with those with an inferior one (12.1% vs. 9.5%, p = 0.12). Among patients with a reinfarction at a different ECG location from the previous event, mortality tended to be higher compared with patients with two MIs at the same location (13.1% vs. 9.7%, p = 0.07). Recurrent MI following a previous Q-wave MI did not cause a higher mortality compared with a previous non-Q-wave type of MI (11.5% vs. 9.5%, p = 0.24). Among patients sustaining reinfarction, overall mortality did not differ between STK- and tPA-treated patients (11.0% vs. 11.4%, p = NS). In conclusion, the current study identified trends for higher mortality rates in patients with anterior compared with inferior reinfarction, with remote compared with the same ECG location of the two infarctions but not following a previous non-Q-wave compared with Q-wave MI. However, no particular combination of successive MIs location was significantly associated with a higher risk for hospital mortality.